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Shaving 10 cents; Hair Cutting 25 cents
Shampoo 25 ccnU.
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Arrive at Weld;;CN

twenty jeara:: hence it would be idle
to speculates lt is only certain that both

its enterprise and its means seem illimiti-bl- e

and that one is equal ty the other.

We would rather be the "head centre" ot

that sheet than to assume the job which

tIr.Hayes now ha on hand with all of
its' tftfes emoluments, honors and cares..

But lQ.what we were going to say at first?

Sunday's New York Herald comes to us

as a "quintuple" that is to say, as. a news-

paper of twenty pages. Each of these

pages has six columns and- - the aggregate

GEO,
Tlic cotton blanket, iuito opinion in

France and Germany, is kuidel.y only one

nnHin'tle United States' the Eiie and
h 'ttanbtj at Columbus, Ga.

fcresulent MacMahoa sent liis adjutant,

IIAIL! ALili HAIL!
Too wonderful, the truly wonderful

revolution in affairs in Columbia
ha3 been accomplished,' and mild-eye- d

peace low reigns supremo, jn the ancient
common wealth of SouthCarolina. The
shackles have fallen and the people of that
glorious old State stand to-da- y, for the
first true in twelve years, freed from the
Keconstructiuii-- bonds and at liberty to

work out their owii weal or woe,-a- s one

of the".State of the American Union.

Wade Hampton is to-d- ay tne Governor

of South Carolina drfaclo as well as de-jur- e,

and there arc none within thejiaits
of the State to dilute his title.

The troops, were, withdrawn yesterday,
and Cham V?i"ii'--. withdraws to-da- y. By
his own apiv-'iatmcn- t his Private Secrela- -.

ry is to-d- ay to meet an officer designated
by Gov. llainp'on, to whom will be turn-

ed over the records and pipers belonging
to the Executive office. Mr. Chamberl-

ain, has withdrawn very peacefully.' He

& 13 rront gireev11.
apl 5 NIGHT nvfJ?- w '155"

Leave Wu
i the Marquis d'Ab3ac, "i to Berlin on the

IvaWr birthday with lili congratulations, rsiinns , .t-Do-t at,UTU Arrive
Leave.
Arrive

AND SHIuenat
impression. .

At last accounts th-- s.-; fj.tr-lottawasi- na

state of raging nia.li.ifss,
III

Weldon(except
flijiought.to break everything around

her. It was thouslit ihat her malady SHXLZSDDSD:
vas reaching its climax

anaThs School Commissidi'-ci-' i 11 nil;:! Ilk 1 n rwX' 10 Gilfordv a
declines to prolong the contest by a resort
to any Courts lof law,) probably with aI to h iv lately 70 Boxes of the.OverTCoirotyv ;Ky., is reporte

hisSvi'd that! the few! school houses view to the "recompense of the reward"
" beril tjicounty aro not as good as "the average wiich m flfl(i-its- : way to him in the

NEW1 REVISED EDITION.
r "''Entirely rewritten Xy Uie ablest vrilers onevery suujecti' Printed, from new T type,

ond illustrated with Several Thousand
V EngravingM and Maps

The work originally: published under the
title of THE NEW AMERICAN OYLCOP.iS
DIA was completed In 1873, since which
time .the wideciECUit$op which it has at-
tained in all part6 of the United states and
the signal developments which have taken
place In every brance of science, literattre,
and art, have induced the editor and pub-
lisher to submit it to an exact and thorough
revision--, and to issue a new edition entitled
THE AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA.
, Within the last ten, years the progress 0
discovery in every department ofknow ledge
has made a new work of reference' an im-
perative want.
- The movement of political affairs hay e
kept pace with the discoveries of science and
their fruitful application to the industrial
and useful arts and the convenience and re-

finement ofsocial life. Great wars, and con-
sequent revolutions have occurred, involv-
ing national changes of peculiar moment.
The civil war ofour country, which was at
its height when the last volume of the old
work appeared, has happily ended, and a
new course of commercial and industrial
activity has been commenced.

Large accessions to onr geojyapliieal
knowledge have heen made by ihe indefati-
gable explorer of Africa.

The great political revolutions of the hist
decade, with the natural result of the lapse
of time; have brought into public view a
multitude of neAV men, whose names are in
every one's mouth, . and of . whose lives
evervone is curious.to.knaw the particulars
Great battles have been fought and impor-
tant sieges maintained; of wnich the details
are as yet preserved only in the newspapers
or. in the trasient publications of the day.

Gen'ISui)'1horse stable, and that, as a whole tne .peo- -
of sometlimg fslt in the,cpnsular line.

Mljrts IN OXE DAY !SOLD11 o addrcsscss a .communication to : thepie thereabouts are .maKUig greiei WI!.M!N-.iT0,-. co,Incat'j the! .'c hil- -to raise stock than to c people of South Carolina which concludes Wo guarantee this Tea " the very best in

market. Only 75 Cents Per pound.drcn."
I as follows :

There are iu Colorado )nt the edict has gone forth. N'o nr--

is therefore one hundred and twent' co-

lumns, of these there are forty-fo- ur column.-

of reading matter and nearly seceaty-si- x

columns of advertisements... This, mind

you, in one issue of the paper. As. to tlie

bearing of this fact in connection with the

indications of a revival of trade, we .will

let the 'Herald have its own say, which is

as follows :

In comparing the evidences of the pres-

ent popularity and prosperity f the
Herald with those of the corresponding
period of last year we have a most grati-
fying exhibit to present to our readers,
particularly for the last two Sundays of
March and the first two of April. On
Sunday, March 18, 187Gwe printed fifty-fo- ur

columns ef advertisements. For the
corresponding Sunday in 1877 we had
fifty-si- x. On. Sunday,- March 25,1876,
fifty-tw- o columns ; for the corresponding
day this ear, sixty-fo- ur Sunday, April
2, 1876, sixty-thr- ee columns; Sunday,
April 1, this year, sixty-si- x. Lastly, on
Sunday, April 9, 1870, we printed seve-

nty-one columns, and to-d- ay we have
nearly seventy-si- x solid columns filled
with information for every reader of the
Herald in the form of 3,301 advertise-
ments, five of which occupy nine columns.
These columns are as interesting to the
great mass of our patrons as those devo-
ted to the current news of thp day, be-

cause they touch on subjects nearer to
thsir immediate welfare. '

.

over fifty i'-i- k '

.000 feet above i mnent or considerations which yourhich" raise more than 1 j MY5ES'i friend, could n resent have snrriceti to avert

I

CIIAKGEOFSCE

On and after 1

ing schedule will bSfe
in that State,

was determined
sea level, j Bla-i- c t Teak,

the deration of which the disaster Tso elective means ot resis-
tance to the consummation of the wrong fc l3 South Front "Street.11

apl Glasyear by llayden's survey, is probably are left. Tho struggle can be prolonged
the limitji of the My strict legal rights are of couise whollythe highest point with iii

unaffected by the action of the PresidentUOl feet above.United Sutes, being 1 1 Leave' Wilmington...
Leave Florence...
Arrive at Columbia"!!""the level of the sea

ii .

No court of the State has jurisdiction to
pass upoa the title to my office. No law-

ful Legislature can bo convened except Jieave Oolambia,
Leave FlorenceAmong.thc political papers left by the

and which ought now to take their place mupon my call. If the use of those powers Arrive at Wilmington H 0permanent and authentic h istory. ' :

In preparing the present edition for thepromise'' ultimate-succes- to our cause I

m Great SayiDg Sharing Institq-tio- n

'
of tiie City.

A FIRST-CLAS- S SHAVE canWHERE for 10 cents : Stylish Hair Cat
for 25 centa ; delightful Shampoo, for 26
centa and Moustache Dyed for 25 cents. Also
razors put in excellent order and only. 25
cents charged. All this is done at the Great
Reform Barber Shop under the National
Bank, where everything (is done in silence
and this in the latest stvlo too.

apl 5
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should not shrink from any sacrifice
which .might confront me. It is a cause

NIGHT .EXPRESS ma
Leave Wilmington......
Leave Florence.....T"M"'""'"'"
Arrive at Columb7a7'?"?Ti''in wiiijeh by the liiit of reason- - and con-

science a in:ui might well lay down his life.
But toimv mind my present responsibility

arrive at Augustt....
Leave Augusta.

late Cardinal Antonclli-th- e examination

of pvhich has just been concluded a

nambcrj bf great importance have been

found relating to the personal cffrts lie

made to 'preserve the temporal p. twer l

; th Ipuj Among the letters is one from

. tho. Emperor Xapoleon III.
'

' 'i 1 ' i
Years ago. the King of Prussia

complained that his phician, Dr. Laiier
kept him on short commons in the :.

Ipf inaking an octgenarialn of him, xku

Leave Columbia.
Leave Florencp.'involves the consideration of the effect of

action' upon those whose representa Arrive at Wjlmbgton.'.'"
: :. I am. I have hitherto been willing

i t .r.-.;- ; v: u, Kepuoucans or boutn v.'aro- -
all thin gers and endure all'.;!, t- r.sk

Tins Tram will half
Fair

TimmoosTille, Sumter tad lrWilmintoa and Columbit 4

THROUGH JREIGHT.lHrj
cert SutiU

Leave W il iu in ;ton... i

press, it has accordingly been the alui of the
editors to bring down the iiiforniation to the
lowest possible rates, and to furnish aji ac-
curate accountof the most recent discoveries
ln: science, of every frehs production ih
Uteraure, and of the newest inventions in
the practical arts.as well as to give a succinct
and original record of the progress political
and historical events.

The work has been begun after long and
careful preliminary labor, and with the jno.t
ample resources for carrying it 011 to a suc-
cessful temination.

None oftiie original stereotype plates have
been used, bnfevery page has been" printed
on new, typerforming, in fact, a new Cyclo-poadi- a,

Willi the same jdan and compass as
its predesessor, but Avith a fargreater pecun-
iary expenditure, and with such improve-
ment in its composition as have been suggest-
edby. longer experiencea nd enlarged know-
ledge.

The illustrations 'which are introduced for
the first time in the present edition nave
been added not for the sake of pictorial ef-
fect, but to give greater lucidity and force to
the explanations in the text. They embrace
all branches of science and natural history,
and depict the most famous and remarkable

hij), until relief should come from
Government of the --United States.

h.:r
the
That relief will never come. I.canuotfor himself the tiearning tie of excellency,

excellency, sure
's birthday he

lor.

Tfair Doctor is now an
enough. Oa the Kaisc

Leave Florence.......
, Arrive at Columbia;
Leave Columbia..

A Card.
MUTUAL AGREEMENT THE UN-

DERSIGNED
JY

has this day assumed control

of the Insurance... Business of NORTHROP...... &

CUMMIXG, and has associated himself with

Mr. T. C. DeROSSET, for the purpose of the

transaction of a GENERAL INSURANCE

BUSINESS, and respectfully solicits the pat-

ronage of the public. '

arl 2 SAMUEL NORTHROP.

Uwas named Privy Counci
i

Leave Florence..
Arrive at Wilmington..,The number of individuals eutitled to

wear the cross of the French Legion of

Ttfonor is about 57,000, Jf whom 36,020
i are soldiers. The chevaliers, wearing tho

lowest grade, arc by far the most numerous;
then follow the officer, the commanders,

VtyBr- - Passengers fur

should take Night Eiprcala
minfrton.

j&'Tb.rsugh SleepingCsit
for Charleston and Aapati j

Parlor Car on Daj lipnrt
Ciiarleston.

rnch. 10 GeneralS

features of scenery, architecture and art, as
well as the various processes of mecha nics
and manufactures. Although Intended for
Instruction rather than embellishment, no
pains have been spared to insure their
artistic excellence:the cost of their execution

as!; 3011 to follow me further..'' In, my
judgment I can no longer serve you'by
further resistance to the. impending ca-

lamity. With gratitude to God for the
mea.Mire of endurance with which he has
hitherto inspired me, with gratitude to
you for your boundless confidence in. me.
with profound admiration of your matchl-
ess (idelitv t the cause in which we
have struggled, I now announce to you
and to the pc'plu of the State that I shall
no longer active! y assert my right to the
oftiee of CJovernor of South Carolina.

The motives' and purposes bf the Presi-
dent of the United States in tlifj policy
which .compels me to my presents course,
are unquestionably, honorable and patri-
otic. 1 devoutly pray that events . may
indicate the wisdom of his action, and
that ieacc, justice, freedom and prosperity
may hercaiter be the portion of every
citizen o'f South. Carolina.

-- is enormous, and it is believed they will hint
cirJAS.'T. PKTTEWAY,NOTICE.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAyETUia DAY iiiciinlftc

fraud cfiiccrs, au.l, fin. illy, thy gr.ui'i
crosses which number hv i forty-- . r a.. a'

arc the highest in rank.
It is raentioned,witb a show of auth-tmt- j,

thai Mr. Tilden never even coa-'ternpiat- cd

the institution, of legal pro- -

rt Trine

entered into a Partnenhip under the firm

name of

TfIEyDIOUS TAX-COLLECTO- R.

, In all parts of the world tlia tax-collect- or

is in a greater or less degree odious
But here is a -- picture taken from Mr.
Eugene Schuyler's "Turkistan"' which
puts even the voracious Southern tax-collec- tor

of a recent date, in respectable
contrast;- -

.

On the threshing floor of a small pro-
prietor, there were three hundred and
twenty bushels of corn. The serker ar-
rived and took asthis pay one quarter of it.
His assistant took his "usual pay --his
slesvc-ful- l, but as he had large sleeves for
tho .purpose, this "amounted to one eighth,
or forty pounds. The messenger of the
Inan also took forty pounds, for the re-

ligious officials were by custom allowed
their share. The scribe also took an
eighth. The baker who accompanied the
tax-collect- or, then laid two; or three small
cakes on the threshing floor and was al-

lowed to take twenty pounds. The pipe-bear- er

handed to the tax-collec- tor his pipe,
and held outanose-ba- g in which; he was
allowed place also t wen'ty pounds? A Gyp-
sy prostitute spread out before the serker a
pair of new trousers and a cap. and re-
ceive 1 not only thirty pounds, but an in-

vitation to tea as well. There remained,
therefore, only fifty 'pounds. This was
then carefnlljr divided into five parts, one
of which, (ten pounds) went to the gov-e

nment, while the proprietor had left an
eighth of his harvest. In all probability
the agriculturist has suffered no real loss,
as ho had previously succeeded in con-
cealing the greater part of his harvest.

Holland has for centuries been known
as the country par excellence of tulips. The
Dutch King has offered to sent 40,000
of these flower3 to the Paris Expoisition of
1878, and ,they have been gladly accepted.
Those Aiding will be constantly replaced
by' others in bloom.

DeROSSET & NORTHROP,Presidential as- -Tilden surrendered his Brokerage H:'As General; Insurance Agents.
They are determined to represent only

SOUND, SOLVENT Companies and offer
LOUISIANA COMMISSION,

Louisiana Commission promises toft''J. iiC

a welcome reception as an admirable feature
of the Cyclopaedia, and worthy of its 'high
character,

This work is sold to subscribers only pay-
able on delivery ofeach vplume. It will be
completed in sixteen large octavo volumes,
each containing about 800 pages, fully illus-
trated with several thousand Wood Kngrav-ing- s,

and with numerous colored .Lithograp-hicMap- s.

Pribeand Stylo of Binding.
In extra Clotn, per vol, 35 00 ; Iii Library

Leather, per vol, 00; Jn Half TurkeyJVlo-roc- y
per vol, $7 00; In Half Itussui, extragilt, per vol, 8 00; In Full M01000, ant ique,jgilt edges per vol, $10 00; In Full liussia,per vol, 10 00." i

Thirteen volumes now readv. Succeeding
Volumes, until completion, will be Issuedpuce in two months.

Specimen pages of the Americas- cy- -
Sh?!118110111 Pe, illustratious, etc.,be sent gratis, on application.
Airst-Uass- T Canvassing Agents Wanted:'the Publishers, v

D. AITLETOX CO..
'

, 549 & 53 Broadway. X. Y.

Insurance now in the following

ptrations to the Klcctcral Commission

for the sake of peace, atu never dreamed
. of disturbiug the-- country's 1 repose ly

idle and .vexatious litigat on. , ',.

i A tunnel through the Pyrenees will
'place France and Spain i i railroad com-muncati- on

by the 1st of January, 1S78.
The work has been several years

j
iu

Jpfogrtss and will save twelve hours of

exhibition, Baala ot CoJ

Molasses, Sugat,1
Take orders for JtaWJi',

?

Butter, Cheese, SoM
WrirepromptIjUortea

signments solicited.' 'V.'T
We are agents forM.

GIBBS & CO'SMASWpj
and the Beasly Cotton Tsa 1

rETTEWAY&S,

London Assurance Corporation.
. (Organized 1720.)

fill i:4 1 the general expectation- - formod of
it and to realize nothing. They have
already spent tc.veral 'days in New Or-lea- n-;

and will yrobably spend several
nure. They are jinvestigating, as a mat-

ter of course, and that is all they can do
besides the making of suggestions, which
arc palatable to neither party, which

Commercial Union Assurance Company.
Lacashirc Assurance Company.

(All of England.)tedious diligence riding be! tween Pcrpiguan
TWiiTMftThe .Etna Fire Insurance Co.. of Haftford niiiiG bmmi- - )(Organized 1819.)

The Insurance Company of North Ameriea.

and Barcelona. Next year traveller will
be able to travel by, rail fumi Paris to
Malaga, almost without changing trains. (Organized 1794)

nobody is disposed to accept and which
nobody will accervt. This is but one ob-

jective point to this campaign and that
which is apparently tho easiest thing in the

The wars of this ccntuil y have been the The Niagara Fire
The Underwriters

Insurance Co., of N. Y,
Agency of N. Y.mo3t blootly and costly since the palmy

Watchmakers,! &c. .

T. W. BZIOTSJ 6l SONS,
WATCHMAKERS AND JK WELLE US.

world is at the same time the most diffidavs of Borne and Clrcico. For its ten

Less Thari-FoiirCe- ,

MAKE HOME ATTl

; ,.y IMKOl'tCUS

T. ,
Which for liJO'e than

STORY, SKETCa lJ

The Atlantic Insurance Company of N. Y.cult. This objecSiva point" (and it 'seemssfrtoai bloodv Deriods. viz. The Virginia Fire and Marine Insurance Co.the Napoleonic,
3, Danish, Aus- - to be objective to all concerned), is to get'Grecian, Crimean, Italia The St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Co. No. 37 Market street,the legal .Legislature together. Of-thi- strian (18G6), Brazilian, Miicricau, Abys- - Petersburg Insurance and Savings Cobody, which .should be composed of thirty Wilmington, X; C.

six Senators and one hundred and twenty
- . ... 11 211 ViLJp.r

sinian, and Franco-Germa- n wars leav-

ing ,out minor expedition: and skirmishes
I thet figures foot up i?38,OC7,000,000

expended,! and 11,708,000 men destroyed
from 1800 to 1871. Two thirds of thi.

wncni juutuai insurance Company of X. Y. It is pnLouimoner.--- , i;ierc arc tiHrty-tnre- e "Cjia-to- rs

and one hundred and fotiri llepresen- -

(Lstablislied 1823.)

GUARANTEE THE MONEY'S WORTH
purchased of them.

An elegant stock of fine Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware, Fancy Goods, &c, kept
constantly on hand for sale at a very slight
advance on New York cost.

with the cboiccittorwp.
V irgmla Fire and jMarine Insurance Co.
St. Paulas Fire and Marine. '

'-- REPRESENTING OVER
tatives, 1 lie validity of whose diection iJVfc w

ILViS b ' ' f . 1 1 '!4
DociiMS uuiiay vi iueu una iiiouey are seer.is be conceded on all t.ides; but the

difficulty is to get a majority of them to read. The wtmlc VM fsAgents for the Diamond Spectacles.
uur country Incnds are invited to call andmeet together for 'organization . 60 ,000,000 eee . ..... w dec 1

to be charged on the ledger to Xapoleon
I. up to his closing battle fought at Wa-

terloo. H ...

Japan lias a wonderful post oUice

a new country. During
1876 postal letters, conmmunications,and

So the matter rests and so it will rest
until borne other measure than the investi-
gations of an irresponsible committee i

adopted. The burden of the whole thins

- O ASSETS 1

We respectfally aolicit patronage,
T. C. DenoSflBT,

Happy KELiiiP ro Youno Men
from the effects of Errors and
Abuses in ' ea ly life. Man-
hood Restored. Impediments
to j Marriage removed, ,Xew

t
0ak'D tjpapniior.

The proposed repetition of tho per-
formance of Wagner's trilogy at Bayreuth
is to be postponed to next year on account
of the deficit in the income of the last
great musical festival'. .Instead, Wagner
is going to Londofi to conduct a scries of
concerts there during the Coming May
and June, and is to have the assistance
of some of the best singers who appeared
last summer at Bayreuth. The proceed
of these concerts will first go to meet the
existing deficit, and what is left is to be
appropriated by the famous composer.

It is a time-honor- ed belief in Turkey
that the ellipse of the moon is caused by
a huge dragoon which seeks to devour it,
and, in doing so, inserts his bodyjietweeii
that luminary and the earth. A Con-

stantinople correipbndcnt of the Paris
Temps says that at the recent eclipse ob-

served there, a general attempt was made
to 'frighten the dragoon away" by firing
musketry aud revolvers, shouting and
beating kitchen utensils and cymbals.
The muezzins mounted to their minaret

method of treatment. Xewapl 1seems to rest upon Mr. IIaycs: shoulders
and it may before long become imperative

b 2a

a a

La

aud elcvaung.; - ,ViJt&
7It also rentaiflsIlwW'

articles; Science; AgJJ;
hold DepartmcnU r
fresh and unened ,.n
erary "Reviews ,, ?e
Columns; and ifftfrftl5,ctc, etc. lfj&trt
bbdy lores to read,

f

TWO DOLtAW I

: St

Rio. 9'l8jg
X. 11. Be f lire t'

know through what Pr
comes. --"""""

D0I,TFORGET,,on him to adopt a still more decided peli

nu remarKaoie .. rcuiedies.
Books and circulars kent free
irt sealed envelopes. Address
Howard AssociItion, 410 N.
Ninth St, Philadelplua; Pa.
Ah Institution havinsr'i, hiTh

acy than he has yet displayed in the Lou

other articles transported through the
mails numbered S0,3G2.C11: the total

. amount of transportation was 13 100,115
miles; and tho total cost of the tlepVart-me- nt

was only $713,24, owing to small
salaries and cheap lalor. Of the register- -

J. J. SHEPARDisiana case. This policy would be to call
off the tropps and to allow the - govern reputation for Iionorafcle con-- j'

duct and professional skill.caa be found
ment which could not stand on its own ON "Vru SIDE WinvfT er. Brock's Exchangemerits with the people, to fall to the

r oiind; and nobody is .in doubt as to JirWBl., "

lieaay and to dni.il
lost. No straw routes or steals. A ;h.st
cxjtir5ardinary c lunlry is Japan,

Two years ago the Grand Duk Kicii- -
JTAYJ'G BECEXTLY changed hands isv. .:A would fall. PAINTINCr, GLAZTUG, do. tin . m .

-

:Li-- tLat s.th?oias tf Russia, being of oi In the course of a recent lecture ia . .
-- wv. vuiUIUUOllUli Ul IUC

pUDIlc: .' i:.", .1'. ::. y ; i K--

Paris regarding the uses of birds, an esti The HOUSE, hai been thoroughly

Also Dealer in
GROCERIES. WXFEfJTIONERIES,n GOODS.dec 10

renomate was formed of the damage to crops t uiruHgnout and the ROOMS are ncailv
fgainsttheCoaof:
arv.lSTLarerequJauu 1 !uonuoriaoiy furnLshed.

balconies, and with loud cries, besought
Allah to render the moon triumphant.
As in pait times, it was found that the
moon soon again showed iu face, and

x ome ana accommodatinir attendant ar Uie sameWevv Deoign. Zym 5ana w e to the wants of Guests. oat delay. .4The BILLIARD ROOM is ones and th m. i;aVniB5t'pecrJ,'-i.- tl viiuc&o of I entirely TABLES are fre mU VU0 VI lilb
congratulations were everywhere heard
upon the victory gained. This lunar su

ew designs has mil" W'-.,v- 8 ' ' - andAvo!
by whom .eVorAction wdl

mrireu ana Si apl

treatises on the cavalry then in use w ere
very defective, determined, with the sanc-

tion of the Czar, to offer three prizes of 00,

600, and 100 for the three tea
works on this subject. Il; was also de-

cided that the competition should be open
to 1 officers of forei gn armies upon the
Condition that the treatises were written
fc&Russia. Tho time for sending iu the
treatises expired on the 13th of January
last; thd of tho twenty-thre- e officers who
announced their intention of competing.

.onlyTwo tent ia their manuscripts. Ol--

of toni treatises is by Co". Dduis.rjn,
an officer in the Euglish army. Thj
jrjres have not yet been awarded.

perstition w by no means confined to the otice. sented, ia T f.

by the vobbery of a rest containing five
eggs. During the first month each
young bird eats an average 6f about fifty-eig- ht

flics or other insects in a day. The
aggregate, multiplied by thirty, for the
month makes 7,500 insects to every nest.
Every insect eats daily from blossoms and
leaves an amount equalling its weight
until it reaches maturity. It was calcu-
lated that in thirtv days each insect would
damage thirty blossoms, and thereby de-
stroy thirty fruits, and that 7,600 insects
wo lid kill 225,000 fruits. " It will be well,
merefore, for fanners' sons to reflect upon
the damagj done to their parents byr the
wanton robbery of a single nesh ' J

being 8old af extremely low 2 &3ttfkl
sul0r5MSvof LADIE8, etches!
Sd nf r G0LD S andand.QEXTLEMEN'S OUA1NR f

poorer classes.! The rich have an eqnal
faith in the dragnou theory. (he Hosra or a"- -'

E AT THE NORTHgXPECTI.VG TO
mch 14. ZL fwork left with .m --ZlilT' the eiuuiagiew;iDonth5,:i livo my buiiges Washing

. .. . SHOE .
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w 1 find'e very Ihing as usual in my line. 'aid Tri-Wee- klj at $2 and $S. . Address, -- "vmawer ana Jeweller; I !, -- 1. .J:lt: Repairer.-- -:
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